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Our cover is a water-
front impression of Fisher-
man's Wharf painted by 
Danny Garcia. For more on 
Mr. Garcia, see our story 
on page 4. 
T HE CLASSMATE 
President's Message 
With the completion of a wonderful 
holida y season, and the commencement of 
a new term, it was a pleasure to meet our 
new wives at the Welcome Aboard Coffee 
and have the opportunity to introduce 
them to the many activities of our Club. 
Our appreciation is extended to the 
Naval Engineering wives for their excel-
lent job of hostessing our January pro-
gram "Art in Action," which featured 
visi~ing artiH Curba Garfield who created 
the beautiful painting for us. Our Febru-
ary program will be unique in several re-
spects and promises to be a highly inter-
esting and entertaining one. On February 
22, Washington's Birthday, California's 
First Theater will present a program in 
King Hall that has been especially pre-
pared for this evening. This OWC pro-
gram will be the first to be presented at no 
cost for our members. By planning this 
program on a holiday, it is hoped that 
man}' of the husbands may also attend. 
Each OW'C member is invited to bring one 
guest (hu~band or non OWC member) to 
this unusual and interes ting program. 
\'(Ihile on the subjec t of programs I would 
like to point out that the New Year brings 
with it new scheduled dates for our 
monthl), progr3m . Programs will be pre-
sl'nted on the 4th Wednesday of each 
month instead of on the previously sched-
uled third Thursdays. 
Another set of changes will be forth-
coming as the result of a committee being 
formed this month, under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. Prissy P3rcells, which will 
change our Club B),-Laws. More informa-
tion on this subject will be promulgated 
at a later d3te. 
In conjunction with the NPGS Dental 
Department , the OWC is spearheading a 
fluoride program that is expected to com-
mence in the very ncar future. Mrs. Bon-
nie Shower is the OWC Chairman for this 
program. The ultimate goa) is to make 
fluoride treatment available to 311 NPGS 
personnel and their dependents . Make sure 
you read the article in this issue of Class-
mate, as it is of vital importance to us all. 
-Paulinc H Itrd 
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Off to a new start in the New Year 
with Curba Garfield and "Art in Action." 
It was an excellent program. We thank 
Naval Engineering for serving as our J an-
uary Hostess Curriculum. 
Here are the dates and programs for the 
next four months so that you man mark 
them on your calendar: 
February 22 ... The First Theater of 
Monterey presents a free nite in King 
Hall for all owe members and 
guests. 
Hostess: Environmental Science 
March 29 .. . International Nite 
Hostess : Engineering Science 
April 26 . . . Original Fashion Show 
and Elections 
Hostess : Ordnance Engineering 
May 17 ... Champagne Brunch and 
Speaker 
Hostess: General Line and Bacca-
laureate 
It is hard to believe but we arc getting 
r(,3dv for ci('ctions again. If you are inter-
ested or know a well-qualified person 
please call Bobbie Brenton, 372-2304, or 
your section leader's wife. Our elections 
are scheduled for April 26 and nomina-
tions for President, Vice-Pres ident, Re-
cording Secretary, Corresponding Secre-
tary, and Treasurer will be needed. Each 
curriculum has a representative on the 
Nominating Committee and if you are in-
terested please contact your Curricular 
Officer's Wife. 
The General Board is anxious to serve 
you to the best of our ability and to pro-
vide for the majority. 1£ you have any 
suggestions for OWC that you would like 
to sec put forward in the future, please 
call your Curricular Courier; her name 
and phone number are listed on page 2 of 
every Classmate. 
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BALLET FOR CHILDREN: One weekly lesson for $UO or $5.00 a month. 
Thursday afternoon in Multi-purpose room of La Mesa School. Dorothy Dean 
Stevens, director. 624-4454. 
BOWLING: Choice of 7 leagues: Tuesday morning or evening, Wednesday morning 
or evening, at PG School Lanes. Tuesday evening, Wednc!day evening, or Thurs-
day morning at Monterey Lanes. Call J ean ne laye, 384-9640. 
BRIDGE: Mr. Mel Isenberger, 372-7111. At La Mesa School, Tuesday even;ng, 8-10 
p.m. $6.00 per 10 lessons or 75 cents per lesson. 
CHARM : "SI;mnast;cs" taught by Mrs. Dorothy Saboles, 659-4782. Ten 1 hour 
lessons for $7.50. Includes figure control, posture. graceful use of arms and hands, 
sensible dieting. developing poise and good grooming. 
SELF-IMPROVEMENT FOR TEEN AGERS: Mrs. Betty Warren, 372-4262 . Only 
members children can take part. Good grooming, hair and skin carc, exercise, dict , 
friendship and popularity. manners and appreciation of the arcs will be the purpose 
of this course. $10.00 for six weeks. 
CULT URE VULTURES: Organ;zed group tours of h;S[or;cal places. T;me and 
place to be announced . Liz Wickens, 384-8696. 
DRESSMAKING: Taught at Carmel School of Fash;on and Des;gn by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben D ugger. Beginner or advanced groups. Covers patterns, sewing, details for a 
profess;on.llook. $30.00 or $10.00 a month. 624-9306. 
FLOWER ARRANGING: Mrs. Hob; Hayash;. $1.50 per week, 13 weeks. 375-1066. 
GOLF : Basic fundamental s of golf, tau~ht by Mr. Joe Higuera, pro at the Navy 
Golf course. $18.00 for 5 Yz hours of lessons. 372-7171 ext. 524. 
GOURMET COOKING: Decorat;ng and cook;ng taught by chef Lee Copper, 
owner of Shutters Restaurant, Monterey. 373-3171. 
HULA: Lessons include basic group of 9 Hawaiian hulas. Classes will be Tuesday 
or Thursday $5.00 a month. Jeannine Steinburg, 375-5227. 
PHYSICAL FITNESS: Exercise c1as!es on Monday night at La Mesa Multi-Purpose 
Room, $1.00 per month. Instructors: Marge Heiland, 372-3414 and Caroline 
Kelly, 373-2697. 
SILK SCREEN PRINTING: Ddferent methods of s;lk scrcen;ng and preparat;ons 
of designs and frames. Taught by Sandra Merriman, 375-4456, $10.00 maximum 
for materials. 
TENNIS: Mr. Leo Kohler, at the Meadowbrook Club, 155l K;mball, Scas;de, 394-
2484. $12.00 for group or individual lessons. 
THEA TRE WORKSHOP: NPGS L;[[le Theatre. Act;ng, d;rect;ng, make-up, sets, 
costumes. Call Red Layton, 372-7171, ext. 534. 
Also available are the Art and Craft Shops at Ft. Ord and Presidio of Monterey. 
We hope you take advantage of these by your participation. If you did not sign up at 
the Welcome Aboard coffee, nor at the Welcome Aboard Program, call the Activities 
Chairman, Sue Beaulieu 375-0963, or the inst ructors of the Activities you wish to join. 
Coast Guard Wives 
December was a month of parties, elec-
tions, and travelling for the members of 
our club. 
At our monthly meeting, held at Sally 
Hines' home, a new slate of officers was 
elected for the coming term. Newly in-
stalled were Mary Ann Case, President; 
Phyll;s Naples, V;ce-Pres;dent; EII;e 
Shrum, Social Chairman; Pruddy Kidd and 
Patty Rockwell, Hospitality co-chairmen . 
T he club extended its thanks to the past 
officers, and Sandy Rocber was presented 
with a silver gavel charm to commemorate 
her duties as President . 
T he children's Christmas party was held 
- S11e BeauliMl 
at NALF with Santa Claus presiding and 
passing out presencs to the anxious tots. 
The parents in attendance were in buoyant 
spirics in anticipation of the coming holi-
days. 
The New Year was ushered in in a 
grand manner with a Wives C lub spon-
sored cocktail party on New Year's day, 
held in the ski-lodge type recreation room 
of [he Taylor Bronaugh's apartment build-
ing. Fish-House punch and many luscious 
edibles contributed to the success of the 
party. 
Plans for future Wives Club activities 
arc being discussed at present and the 
coming season promises to be interesting, 
educational, and just phin fun. 
-Ph)/Ii, Naples 
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Officers _ ... _._-----_. $2.00 $7.00 $10.00 
Enlisted 
-_ .. _------------ 1.00 6.00 7.00 
Guests _ ..... _._----- 2.50 
We also neglected to give credit where 
it was due ... John Schultz took the ex-
cellent photographs shown on page .. for 
the Little Theatre article. 
P~ge Four 
REALISM 
After arriving on the Monterey Penin-
sula and getting settled. most of us sooner 
or later get around to investigating Car-
mel-by-the-Sea. Many months of iookmg 
are required to do this village justice. 
A fter the dress shops and curio shops are 
located and studied to the wife's sat isfac-
tion, and the restaurants to the husband's, 
the time comes to turn to "Culture." 
Carmel being the art center of the 
west coast, a tour of the various galleries 
is a must. For those who have done the 
galleries, the name Danny Garcia is a 
familiar one. For those who have not , the 
Garcia Gallery should be put on the prior-
ity list. 
Danny Garcia is not only a friend of 
the Navy- the Officers Wives Club in 
panicular-but he is of the Navy and 
also a lover of the sea. He qualifies as a 
friend of the wives club in many ways. 
One being his contribution of a painting 
that was auctioned at our Circus Auction 
in November and also by his help to those 
organizing the religious an show. 
Last year's religious art show had on 
display his "Fourteen Stations of the 
Cross." This particular painting, done on 
two panels, was commissioned in 1965 by 
Father Varni and now hangs in the Chapel 
of the Most Precious Blood in Concord, 
California. Another Garcia religious paint-
ing, recently commissioned, hangs in St. 
Judes Catholic Church in Marina . En-
titled "The Crucifixion," it was com-
miss ioned by Father O'Sullivan. It is most 
interesting to see these modern colorful 
paintings alongside ancient relics and the 
more traditional religious art works of 
the past. 
In ages past, the church and the aris-
tocracy were the primary patrons of the 
arts. There now seems to be a revival of 
this practice by modern day churches to 
support contemporary art iO today's me-
diums. Industry and business also have 
become supporters of the arts with paint-
ings and sculpture being purchased and 
displayed in offices and banks. 
The artist was born in Monterey on 
April 23, 1929 and the beauty of the pen-
insula with its waterfronts, beaches and 
rocky shores made a vivid impression on 
hi~ youth which is reflected in his paint-
ings of local scenes. He also entered into 
the history of the area by working for 
three years as a lab assistant to Ed Rick-
etts, the true life character of "Doc" in 
John Steinbeck's "Cannery Row" and 
"Sweet Thursday." 
Danny Garcia was with the Navy, 
USNR, during the Korean War. Follow-
ing his destroyer duty on a Far Eastern 
cfuise, he returned home to Monterey and 
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TO ABSTRACTION 
studied art and architecture at Monterey 
Peninsula College, graduating in 1954. His 
artistic leanings did nOt start at this time. 
but at the early age of 8 when he painted 
his first of many scenes of wharfs and 
boats- a crayon mural that stretched the 
length of one wall of his bedroom. This 
masterpiece also included some rather un-
usual wi ld animals, which he no longer 
paints. H is mother's pride in this wall dec-
oration allowed it to remain, escaping the 
painters brush, for many years. 
His first class in oils started at age 13 
when Danny studied under John Cun-
ningham. director of the Carmel Art In-
stitute. During his next 10 years, Danny's 
studies and experiments covered the full 
range of aft, from realism to abstraction. 
Quite early, he discovered his direction as 
a colorist which, after years of continuous 
Photo by Mac Dougall King 
refinement, shows predominantly in his 
paint ings today. 
In his "Sail and Sea" impressions, for 
which he is best known, onc sees unique 
{(:xtural effects and brilliant color arrange-
ments. Probably one of the most unusual 
characteri stics of the artist's work is his 
"vertical color-flow" based on his observa-
tions of light and movement seen during 
years of skin diving. His love of the sca 
extends from skin diving to sailing. The 
winner of many trophies, he is past Com-
modore of the Stillwater Yacht Club in 
Pebble Beach. 
Garcia Gallery is located on 6th Avenue 
in Clfmel between Dolores and San Car-
los. His three room display is housed up-
stairs along with his business office, studio 
and school. The artist has recently found 
an instructor/ administrator for his school 
EXPERTS IN HAIR STYLING AND COLOR 
PHONE 372 - 6488 
645 CANNERY ROW MONTEREY 
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as the demands on his time no longer al-
low him to personally instruct students. 
One of the demands taking him away 
from this has been the construction of a 
new home, just recently moved into after 
seven months of planning and building. 
His home, designed by the award winning 
architects Burde and Shaw Associates, is 
located in Carmel with a beautiful view 
from all thirteen levels! Besides this unique 
feature, it boasts his own private art col-
lection, another studio and a swimming 
pool for his wife Carmen and their (wo 
children, Linda. who is twelve, and nine 
year old Gary. 
The rrtany vISItors to Carmel have 
spread his works through the majority of 
the states and many foreign countries. He 
currently has paintings in 43 of the 50 
states and 15 councries plus Puerto Rico 
and Hong Kong. Notable collectors who 
own his paintings include Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Allen; Joshua Eppinger, Associate 
Managing Editor of the San Francisco 
Examiner; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinatra; 
Mr. Trini Lopez; Mrs. Lauritz Melchior; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Shearing; and Prin-
cess Margaret and Lord Snowdon. Two 
works also decorate the executive offices 
of the Kaiser Center in Oakland, Califor-
nia. He has paintings in the permanent 
collections of the Holyoke Museum of 
History and Art in Holyoke, Massachu-
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setts and the Masur Museum of Art in 
Monroe, Louisiana. It is the Masur Museum 
which is currently holding his first mu-
seum showing-a one man show compris-
ing 36 paintings displayed in three rooms 
of their museum. This show started Janu-
ary 8th and runs through February 2nd. 
Besides his wide range of techniques in 
painting, he works in ceramics and sculp-
ture to a lesser degree. He is also an ex-
cellent photographer. 
Mr. Garcia's prominence as an artist 
has led to a demand not only for his paint-
ings, but for prints of them. He has re-
cently been signed to an exclusive con-
tract by the Donald Art Company of New 
York and Beverly Hills. To date, they 
have photographed four Garcia originals 
and prints of these will be distributed 
throughout the world and will be on sale 
soon in most art stores. However, on the 
Monterey peninsula, they will be sold only 
through his gallery. 
This all adds up to a very successful ar-
tist , particularly considering that Danny 
Garcia has been professional only since 
moving into his present location 6 years 
ago. He has sold paintings all along over 
the years as a semi-professional and by 
professional is meant full-time. 
Running the business end of the Garcia 
Gallery is the curator, a Britisher with the 
typical distinguished British accent. Mr. 
Anthony Stone from London, England 
has been in the States since 1954 and has 
been with Mr. Garcia for two years. This 
includes a seven month trip abroad where 
he was promoting Garcia's interests in 
Europe. He is 3. delightful addition to a 
colorful gallery as he shows and discusses 
Danny Garcia, the man and the artist. 
Be sure to go! -Barbara Baker 
FOR THE NEWEST FASHIONS IN EYE WEAR 
Associated Opticians 
Proudly Serving the Military Community 
Acti ve and Retired 
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Now It's Up To You 
What, why, how, where and when? 
These are the questions being asked about 
the Stannous fluoride program commenc-
ing in January at the Naval Postgraduate 
School Dental Department under the di-
rection of CAPT Frizzell, senior dental 
officer. This is your opportunity and privi-
lege to partake in this very worthwhile 
program open to the military men and de-
pendents of USNPGS, NALF and Point 
Sur. Active duty personnel; officers and 
enlisted men will have first priority. Then 
on Saturdays, starting January 21, 1967, 
the dependents will be seen. The public 
health officials are cooperating and help-
ing in any way they can to make this 
fluoride program a complete success. 
The application of fluoride to the teeth 
and the daily use of a toothpaste contain-
ing Stannous fluoride can reduce toach de-
cay by more than 70ro in adults and chil-
dren. Tests have proven this as experi-
mental groups throughout our nation had 
the topical application of fluoride and 
brushed regularly with the Stannous fluor-
ide tooth paste. The midshipmen at Anna-
polis were among these experimental 
groups and as quoted from an article in 
the New York Times, URear Admiral 
Frank M. Kyes, Chief of the Navy's dental 
division said, 'It's use has virtually stopped 
decay at the U. S. Naval Academy where 
a midshipman's expectations of having a 
new cavity is now about once in ten years. 
The average untreated college student 
would be expected to have two new cavi-
ties a year." 
The dependents will meet in the main 
lobby of Herrmann Hall and will be 
greeted by a volunteer worker. They will 
be given a lecture, an information sheet 
concerning what will be done, and then 
will be shown a short movie on dental 
health. It is at this time that they will pur-
chase a toothbrush kit which contains tab-
lets tha t show the stains on the teeth, a 
tooth brush, and Crest toothpaste for the 
nominal fee of ten cents. They will then 
be taken to the Tower Room where they 
will be taught the correct method of 
toothbrushing. Their education will be put 
to immediate use by first chewing the tab-
lets to make visible the stains and plaques 
on the teeth. With their new brushes and 
toothpaste they will correctly brush their 
teeth. The dentist will render an examina-
tion and the hygienist will apply the Stan-
ous fluoride. Records will be kept on each 
dependent. The proceeds from the dental 
kits will pay for the baby sitting of the 
volunteer worker's children. 
We now have approximately fifty vol-
unteer workers. Among them are seven 
dental hygienists, ten registered nurses, 
seven dental assistants, and one dental 
technician. The hygienists duties will be 
to apply the Stannous fluoride and the 
other volunteers will be used for chairside 
assisting, education, lectures, directions 
and records. Volunteers are welcomed and 
needed. If you are interested in assisting 
in this worthwhile program you are urged 
to call Bonnie Shower at 372-5339. 
Your future dental health is at stake. 
This opportunity is yours and we urge 
each and everyone of you to participate. 
So, "Now It's Up to You." 
-Bonnie Shower 
Submarine Wives 
Patty Taylor gathered many of the 
Submarine Officers' Wives at her La Mesa 
home in November for a delightful morn-
ing of "coffee and catching-up." The fol-
lowing week the wives were honored by 
invitacions to join their husbands at the 
monthly luncheon held at the PG School 
COM. Delicious sea food louie was served; 
th is was all organized by Boone and Patty 
Taylor and Larry and Louise Magner. 
Later on in the month the Submarine Of-
ficers and their ladies enjoyed a cocktail 
and dinner party at the Club. Conversa-
tion centered around arrival of the de tailer 
in December and where orders would take 
us next! -Paddy Higgins 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 
I NTRODUCTORY OFFER 
With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1st pair 
of leather shoes for children 
141 Webster at Cass (Behind Monterey Post Office) 373-2828 
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To Live With Dignity 
-A Place of Our Own 
Yest"day, they slood with Oftr heroes, 
but their loved ones served and died. 
Today, they stand forgotten, 
loneliness by their side. 
Tomorrow, Y0lt can help them live, 
with dignity and pride. 
T HE NEED. . . One of the most im-
portant and profound problems facing our 
country today is that of how best to take 
care of the older generation of Americans. 
This problem also applies to the widows 
of our Armed Forces Officers. The Navy, 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard widows, 
many of whom arc in their seventies and 
eighties. comprise a group whose well be-
ing deserves the sympathetic and active 
attention of the American people. Very 
little has been done for them. A few arc 
entitled to Social Security. A few are bene-
fitting from the Serviceman's Family As-
sistance Act. Contrary to popular belief, 
many do not receive an adequate pension 
for their modest support. Some of our 
widows are existing in a condition of pov-
erty. They are too proud to ask for char-
ity. The needs of these Armed Forces 
widows involve much more than money. 
The death of their husbands and sons 
leaves them socially adrift. They become 
separated from service activities. Loneli -
ness and insecurity follow separation from 
their long association with service friends. 
THE PURPOSE ... The Navy-Ma-
rine Residence Foundation, Inc., is a non-
profit and charitable organization, incor-
porated in the District of Columbia on 
March I , 1961. The Foundation was 
granted tax exempt status by the Internal 
Revenue Service on December 24, 196}. 
The purpose of the Navy-Marine Resi-
dence Foundation and the facilities they 
aspire to build, is primarily to assist our 
elderly widows of Navy, Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard Officers to live during their 
advanced years in comfortable surround-
ings amongst their contemporaries and 
friends. Retired female officers, including 
nurses, are eligible for ent rance into the 
residence. A limited number of retired 
couples will be accepted. Retired single 
male officers will be eligible on a space 
available basis only. The minimum age for 
all applicants is 62 years. 
THE TARGETS . . . The Founda-
tion's immediate target is to obtain dona-
tions and arrange loans in order to begin 
construction on Vinson Hall , the first 
residence of the Foundation, named for 
the great former Congressman, the Hon-
orable Carl Vinson, Chairman of the 
House Armed Services Committee for 
many years. A site for the residence has 
been selected in Fairfax County, Virginia. 
convenient to the Naval Medical Center 
in Bethesda, Maryland, and to modern 
shopping centers. When completed and 
fully equipped it is estimated that Vinson 
Hall will cost between five and six mil-
lion dollars. The goal of the current fund 
raising campaign is to raise at least twO 
million dollars. This fund is designed for 
and necessary to enlble the Foundation to 
fulfill it charitable purposes and to achieve 
and maintain a sound financial position. 
THE SPONSORS ... President and 
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson are Honorary 
Chairmen of the Foundation. The Honor-
able Fred Bantz, former Under-Secretary 
of the Navy, has volunteered to act as 
Chairman of the National Fund Raising 
Campaign. The Secretary of the Navy, the 
Honorable Paul H. Nitze; the Chief of 
Naval Operations, ADM David L. Mc-
Donald; and the Commandant of the Ma-
rine Corps, GEN Wallace M. Greene, Jr., 
have all voiced their approval and support . 
Senator John Stennis and Congre:sman 
Craig H osmer showed their endorsement 
of the Foundltion by inserting articles in 
the Congression:al Record on 2 October 
and 29 Septemb::r 1964, respectively. 
YOUR SUPPORT . .. The Vinson 
Hall project must be accomplished with-
out government funds. This means volun-
teer assistance is needed. 
The OWC of the PG School has elected 
to sponsor a Casino night to rai!e funds 
for Vinson Hall. " Reno in Review" will be 
held March 17 in the 0 Club featuring 
roulette, blackjack, craps, and a wine 
wheel for your enjoyment. It should be a 
memorable evening and a profitable one 
for Vinson Hall. -fran Lindsay 
C'+-!l 
USN A Class of '62 
The Army-Navy game brought forth 
loud cheers and abundant food and com-
panionship as we gathered at W:ayne Hick-
am's lovely Monterey home to wat ch the 
game. Hugh & Vining, 520 Fremont pro-
vided a courtesy color T .V. for our pleas-
ure and each couple was asked to bring 
some sweet buns to accent the fare. The 
'62 West Pointers attending the P.G. 
School were invited as special guests and 
yelled the loudest-or so it seemed! Even 
Rage R amsey's hard won B'robe couldn't 
dampen their spirit! 
December found us happily toasting the 
end of exams :and the beginning of the 
holidays as we met at the O'Club for cock-
tOlils before our classmates scattered for 
the long leave. -Marge Eller 
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Over the years Holman's has 
brought you the best in all 
wearing apparel. This Spring 
will be no exception. Come in 
now for the best selections for 
your Spring Wardrobe. 
THE CLASSMATE 
On t~~ ""lnt~rnatlonal Sc~n~ 
KAREN HUELSEKOPF is the wife of 
LT Gert-Wolfgang Huelsekopf who is 
studying Ordnance Engineering. 
She was born in Buesum, a health resort 
on the North Sea. Karen attended a school 
of Language and Commerce in Hamburg 
where she studied English and Spanish. 
Upon completion of her studies she was 
employed as a secretary and foreign cor-
respondent. In order to perfect her knowl-
edge of English she spent a year in Hen-
lay-on Thames, England, where she lived 
with an English family while attending 
school there. She met her husband in Bue-
sum after her return from England. They 
were stationed in Flensburg where Karen 
was able to see a great deal of her brother 
who is also a Naval Officer. 
GERTRUDE HESS arrived in this 
country in July of last year. She accom-
panied her husband, L T Sigurd Hess who 
is studying Electronics Engineering here. 
They have three children: two sons, Uwe 
and Ingo, and a daughter Sitka. 
H er home is in \Viesbaden. Gertrude 
explained that the city has become an im-
portant cultural center for music and the 
theatre. She attended the University of 
Mainz where she studied to become a 
medical technician. After compl~ting her 
studies she worked in the laboratories of a 
pharmaceutical company. Gertrude first 
met Sigurd during a ski ing vacation in 
Bavaria. They were married shorrly before 
he joined the Navy. Most recently the 
H ess's were stat ioned in \'Vilhemshaven. 
H~IK~ KAMMHOLZ was born in 
Halle in East Germany. She left at the age 
of twelve and her family eventually set-
tled in H errealb in the Black Forest. 
An in terest in helping people led her to 
study physical therapy. She studied as an 
cxch:mge student in Stockholm, Sweden, 
and performed the necessary apprentice-
ship in a hospital in Bern, Switzerland. 
When she obtained her license at the end 
of her apprenticeship she returned to Ger-
many and went to work in K=el. It was 
there that she met her husband, L T Oct-







Standing, I to r, Heike Kammholz, Helga Krauss, 
Karen Huelsekopf; Seated, I to r, Margot Oehrl, 
Maggie Werther, Geshe Lohse, Gert rude Hess. 
Photo by Sandra Dawd~ 
The Kammholz's have one child, Cord 
Patrick born here in Monterey. Heike at-
tends Monterey Peninsula College where 
she is studying English. 
HELGA KRAUSS has lived in Kiel 
most of her life but she was born in Sax-
ony in the city of Halle. In the middle of 
her schooling H elga went to study Eng-
lish in Liverpool, England. After a year 
there she returned to Kiel and finished her 
education; ob~aining a Teaching Degree. 
Helga's husband, LCDR Willi Krauss, 
is in the Ordnance Engineering curricu-
lum. The Krauss ' arrived in Monterey last 
July. Their last duty station was in Flens-
burg. They have a son Stephen and a 
d,ughter Rahel. 
GESIN E LOHSE is probably well 
known to most of us for her outstanding 
work in Classmate. Gesine, attended three 
universities: Berlin, Kiel and Hamburg. 
Her major was French and German Litera-
ture and Languages. Her husband L T 
Hans Lohse arrived at the Postgraduate 
School to study Electronics Engineering 
in July, 1965. Gesine did not join him 
until the following October. In the mean-
time she returned to her home in Bremer-
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cign Languages where she received her di-
ploma in English. She currentl y attends 
MPC and is studying Spanish. 
MARGOT OEHRL is from Kiel and 
is the daughter of a Naval Officer. When 
she was a small child her family moved to 
East Prussia. Towards the end of the war 
they fled the advancing Russian Army and 
travelled a hundred and fifty miles on foot 
to Pillau where they were able [0 board a 
ship bound for Hamburg. From Hamburg, 
Margot and her family joined relatives in 
Wilhelmshaven, the chief German Naval 
Station on the North Sea and settled there. 
Margot attended the Alliance F ranees in 
Geneva, Switzerland, and majored in 
French. Her husband LCDR Wolfgang 
Oehrl is also a Navy Junior and i.s study-
ing Ordnance Engineering. They have a 
daughter, Angelica, born here last Febru-
ary. 
MARGARETE WERTHER was born 
and raised in AscheffeI , a small village 
forty miles from the Danish border. 
She attended a finishing school in the 
Harz Mountains in Central Germany and 
graduated from the Institute of Foreign 
Languages in Hamburg where she majored 
in English and French. 
Margarete's husband, L T Manfred 
Werther, is in Electrical Engineering 
studying for his Doctorate. 
They have two children: a son Thonten 
and daughter Kerstin. Margarete is study-
ing public speaking at MPC to improve 
her English. She likes to spend her spare 
time baking her favorite German pastries 
and reading. 
~ largarete and the other ladies explained 
SOrT e of the interesting differences between 
the educational systems of Germany and 
the United States. Compulsory primary 
eduo ation originated in Germany and is 
gent rally similar to ours. However, unlike 
most of the United States there are two 
varieties of secondary education in Ger-
many. Students who will enter a university 
attend a secondary school called the 
"Gymnasium" where they choose either a 
Classical, Scientific or Modern Language 
curriculum. The gymnasium, in general, 
provides the equivalent of high school and 
junior college. Other students enter tech-
nical or trade schools which prepare them 
directly for a profession. 
The successful gymnasium student re-
ceives a diploma called the ttArbitur" 
which enables him to enter a university. 
Transferring from one university to an-
other is often quite easy and there are usu-
ally no academic penalties. 
Perhaps the new Gymnasium graduate 
will elect to pursue a career in the Navy. 
L T Hans Lohse explained the way one 
qualifies for a commission in the German 
• 
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Navy: Young men who have obtained an 
"Arbitur" may apply. Those who pass 
the physical examinations and who are ap-
proved by a Naval examining board are 
admitted for six months of basic military 
and technical training and a three month 
cruise on a windjammer. This is followed 
by a one year around-the-world cruise on 
a modern training vessel. Finally the thor-
oughly salty candidate is admitted to the 
Naval Academy. A yea r there, fo!low ed 
by just under three years of special courses 
in Tactics, Communications, Weapons, 
and Supply, and the successful candi-
date receives his commission. The new 
Ensign usually spends the first three or 
four years of his career on destroyers or 
small ships. There is no rank equivalent 
to LTJG in the German Navy. and pro-
motion to Lieutenant u!ually occurs with-
in four years of the date of commission-
mg. 
-Elise 0' Brim 
c+..!l 
Army Wives 
The first Army Wives coffee was held 
in La Novia Terrace on November 22 . A 
most enjoyable time was had by the 
twenty wives in attendance. Our thanks 
to Mary Ann Childress, Helene Brown and 
Carol Diller for their hard work in making 
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Special Buffe, 1100-2JOO 
Dinner 18JO-20JO HH 1600-1800 
THURSDAY 
Beefeaters Nigh, 1100-2JOO 
18JO -2100 
FRIDAY 










Regular Weekly Events 
WEDNESDA YS-
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 0930 
THURSDAYS-
Duplicate Bridge, 1930 
Ladies Day USNPGS Golf Course 
~ MISSION BAKERY 
COMPLETE LINE BAKERY SPECIALTIES 
Two Monterey Locations Area Del ivery 
675 Lighthouse Avenue 
Across from Montemar Market 
Phone 375-4222 
706 Cass Street 




Formerly with HELENA RUBINSTEIN 
Sth AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY 
512 Polk St, •• t Monterey 
Phon. 375 -2726 
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LITTL~ 
The Postgraduate School's little Thea-
ter is busy with rehearsals for its spring 
production, "South Pacific." Originally 
produced by Rodgers and Hammerstein in 
association with leland Hayward and 
Joshua Logan in 1949 on Broadway, the 
musical comedy is adapted from James A. 
Michener's Pulitzer Prize-winning Tales 
of th. South Pacific. 
The two acts of this show depict Ensign 
Nellie Forbush falling in love with a 
French plantation owner, Emile de Bccque. 
With lots of sailors, marines, naval officers 
and nurses on stage, "South Pacific" 
should be especially appealing to Post-
graduate School audiences. The familiar 
music, including "Some Enchanted Eve-
ning," "Bali Ha'i," "I'm Gonna Wash 
That Man Right Out of My Hair," "I'm 
In love With a Wonderful Guy," and 
"Happy T alk" will contribute to the en-
joyment of the production as will a large 
Cast of over forty players and twenty-four 
fast-paced scenes. 
Richard Sheere, the music director at 
Seaside High School, is the choral direc-
tor. Mr. Sheere worked with the little 
Beer and hor d'ocuvres at NALF served 
to wet down three newly promoted fel-
lows in MNZ6. Sharing in this party for 
their section-mates were L TCOl Cal 
Fields, CDR Jerry H elland, and MAJ Jim 
Winberg. 
MAJ Don Carr celebr.ced his promo-
tion with a party in his la Mesa home. 
Dinner and cocktails were served. Don also 
invited his classmates from Holy Cross. 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF .. . 
TH E CLASSMATE 
Theater last year, in the same capacity, 
doing "Guys and Dolls." 
Dale lefler, who did the choreography 
for "Guys and Dolls," "Camelot" and 
other Little Theater productions, will 
again be choreographer for this show. The 
12th Naval District Band, under the di-
rection of Chief \Varrant Officer Gene 
Huddleston, will supply the music. 
Although the director will have named 
the cast by the time you read this, there 
is always room for m:my workers. If you 
arc interested, the following names and 
phone numbers will assist you. 
President, Red Layton __ . __ . ext. 53-4 
Technical, Fred Terman .. 624-4905 
or John Schultz . ___ ... _ .. _._. ext.H9 
Publicity, 
Sandra Merriman .... ___ 375-4456 
Costumes, Mary H ansen _ ... 372-2176 
Properties, Eva Sketoe ... __ .372-6439 
Make-up, Pat T aylor _____ J75-2824 
"South Pacific" will open in King Hall 
on April 7 with subsequent performances 
on April 8, 14 and 15. Watch for further 
notices about tickets. Get your section to-
gether and make a date. 
--Susan Rice 
Navy Teen Club 
A Navy T een C lub was recently formed 
in La Mesa Village for all military depend-
ents from seventh grade through high 
school. Presently it has weekly dances at 
the la Mesa School. Plans for the spring 
and summer include dances, swimming 
parries, picnics, and hay rides. 
For further information call Craig 
Dietz (372-6 171) Te en Comm ittee 
chairman, or A. H. Laux (J75-690S) 
Parent Committee Chairman. 
WE HAVE MANY FINE LINES OF 
FURNISHINGS IN CONTEMPORARY 
AND TRADITIONAL DESIGN WITH 
THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING 
YOUR PERSONAL TASTE 
755 BROADWAY, SEASIDE TELEPHONE 394-bJ3b 
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JJopkin, -Juck .. 
LT Granville Hopkins and Beverly 
Tucker were married in a military cere-
mony at the Naval Postgraduate School 
Protestant Chapel on Sunday afternoon 
December 18. A reception followed at the 
Galleon Room. 
SP4 James Nestor currently of Dlt and 
Patricia Almand, daughter of LCDR and 
Mrs. Gene Almand were married in the 
Postgraduate School Chapel on Satutday, 
December 17. They are now living in 
Monterey. 
John,on-Schimpf 
Miss A udrey Schimpf became the bride 
of John A Johnson December 17 at the 
Postgraduate Chapel. A reception was 
held in the La Novia room following the 
ceremony. The couple are making their 
home in Monterey. 
N-!l 
~G'rjous componeltts 01 tlte custom system. 
Full toke aown capability - no ho/.s jll walk 
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owe Financial Report 
1 November 1966 to 30 November 1966 
CREDITS: 
Balance on hand _____________________ $487.06 
Investment seminar receipts ____ 14.20 
October program-reservat ions 2.00 
Cookbook receipts _. ___ . _____ . __ 200.00 
Membership receipts ... ________ 4.50 
Membership work fund returned 10.00 
Program work f und returned __ 50 .00 
Auction recei pes ______ ._____________ 204.25 




Classmate _________________ 6.00 
Floc de Monterey-plant, 
election £lowers ______________ 10.40 
Wurzmann's- Novcmber 
program supplies ________________ 4 .66 
Wurzmann's-Publicity 
supplies ______________ ________________ 4 .66 
Membership work fund _______ 10.00 
Program work fund ___________ 50.00 
Courtesy--cards __ ._______________ 2.1 0 
N ov. program-gift 
certificate-auctioneer .____ 5.00 
General Board coffee, tea, 
supplies _______________________________ 4.72 
C.O.M.-coffcc, tea for 
investment seminar ........ _ .. ___ 22 .00 
Pac ific Grove Press- committee 
certificate envelopes .. _._....... 5.20 
H ospita lity- supplies __ . __ ...... _ 2.58 
Activities-stamps 2.00 
129.32 
Balance on hand 
1 D ecember 1966 ____________________ 917.69 
• Look For lhe Flickering Gaslight -
Behind Ihe Park 
THE CLASSMATE 
Savings Account _, __ .. ,,_, ___ ,_,._ 531.97 
1 December 1966 to Jl December 1966 
CREDITS : 
Balance on hand _. __ .... _._._._ 
EXPENDITURES: 
owe bulletin board for 
Village Store . ___ ......... __ 
Publ icity-supplies ___ . ____ _ 
Register of Copyrights-
Classmate __ .. ___ ._ .... __ 
Flower arrang ing frogs _. ___ . __ _ 
MBS-Iamp for Tower Room __ 
C.O.M .-November program 
refreshments ........ .. 
Wurzmann's-Corresponding 
secretary supplies ...... _ .. __ .. __ 
Wu r70linn's-Publicity 
supplies ___ . ___ .. __ . ___ _ 
Wunmann's- program 
cash box __________ ..... __ ......... ___ 
Loyd Busby-lamps and shades, 
Tower Room _ .. ___ . __ .. ______ . ___ _ 
Display wi ndow Christmas tree 
and stand ___ .. _ ... _ .. _____ . ___ .. _._ 
Activities-supplics _______ _ 
Palace Stationery- November 
program supplies .. ___ . ____ ._ 
C.O.M.--coffee, tea, investment 
seminar . ___ .. _____ . ____ . ___ . __ 
Classmate- mailing supplies 
and expenses _________ .. ____ ... _ ... 


















1 January 1967 _____________________ 685.95 
Savings Account _________ .... ____ .. __ 531.97 
Respectfully submitced. 
Priscilla F. Parcells 
Treasurer 
~ ~sr>~ 
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS 
Steoks • Ribs· Sao Food 
LUNCHEON 12 ·] 
6TH & JUNIPfRO • CARMel 
ClOSED WEONESOA Y 
TELEPHONE 624-271' 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INS URANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Pacilic G rove 
375-9541 








HUNDREDS OF BOLTS 
OF 
NEW SPRING FABRICS. 
SHOP EARLY 
FOR 
THAT NEW EASTER OUTFIT. 
Laces, Whipped Cremes, Linen-type 
Serranos , Keraflex, Dacron Crepes 
ana many others. 
f 
60nkAmerica rcl ovoi/oo/. 
f 
Two Stores 
1123 FREMONT BOULEVARD, SEASIDE 
Phone 375-5963 
r 
215L RESERVATION ROAD 
MARINA VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 
Phone 384-7888 
Owned and operated by 
CDR Lee G. Mills, USN (Ret.) 
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All two piece ensembles re-
duced Y3 to Y2 as illustrated . 
Come in and see what we have 
in your size. 
- BANKAMERICA RD -
Open Fddays 'til 9: 00 
656 Munras Ave., Monterey 
formely 
Ira Nagel 
. .. Park at adjoining Casa Munras 
375-6873 
THE CLASSMATE 
AERONAUT ICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Barbara Baker 
Section Newsers: Claudia York, Gret-
chen Drspard, Linda Nor/Oil, JOliet Halld, 
}7me Cbra11S, Judith Koch. 
3 rd Year Aero . . . The section wives 
met for their fortnightly bridge sessions 
in the homes of Claudia York, Annette 
Sturm and Connie Davis, respectively. 
The November luncheon was held at the 
Crichton Home in Carmel. Co-hostesses 
for the affair were Joanne Pyle and 
Claudia York. A special door prize was 
taken home by A nnette Sturm. 
Our November section party was a 
"Fun and Games" night. A lasagna dinner 
was cooked by Bob Juliano and all ate un-
til stuffed. From Bob and Martha's we 
were put into teams for a treasure hunt, 
which led to the Student Mail Center, 
to an ad in the Monterey Peninsula Her-
ald, and eventually to Paul and Flora 
Searcy's for a white elephant auction-
proceeds going to a needy family's 
Thanksgiving - and more games and 
prizes. A grelt time was had by all. 
Thanksgiving brought about a family 
reunion at Milt and Claudia York's. 
Claudia's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
Clampitt of Tacoma, \Vashington, and 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Clampitt of Mercer Island, 
Washington, and their three children came 
for the festive weekend. 
Our Christm1s oartv w:as h "l~ '1fter 
finals. Co-hosting the affair were Ed and 
Annette Sturm and Mdt and Claudia), ork. 
A cocktail party was held at the Sturm's 
before we proceeded to the NPGS "0" 
Club for dinner and dancing. Each couple 
brought a gift for a child, which in turn 
wa!o given the Salvation Army to be dis-
tributed at their Christmas party for 
needy children. Everyone got into the gala 
holiday spirit to start the season off right. 
The holidays also brought many visicors 
from afar into our homes. Welcoming 
their relatives were Chuck and Louise 
Cromer, whose visitors were Chuck's sis-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith 
Ayres of Bringhurst, Indiana, and their 
three children . Bob and Martha Juliano 
had fund entertaining Bob's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Juliano, from Ozone 
Park, New York. Then after the new 
year they welcomed Martha's mother, Mrs. 
Martha Carey from Villa Park, Illinois. 
Denny and Jean Laferty had Denny's 
aunt, Miss Elva Laferty from Washington, 
D . C. for a wonderful two week visit. 
Ron and Joanne Pyle were pleased to have 
had Ron's sister, Miss Helen Pyle of Phi la-
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delphia, Pennsylvania. Also visiting from 
afar, bringing happiness to Frank and 
Phyllis Regan was Mrs. Frank Regan, Sr .• 
coming from Boston, Mass. 
Trips to Disneyland were taken by all 
those with visitors, plus Bob and Margaret 
Boshoven . Milt and Claudia York drove 
north to spend Christmas in Washington 
with both sides of the family. 
AAA 1 . . . The Robert Kelly's housed 
a Reno Parry for the section in December. 
The party was hosted by the James Mes-
segees and the Bruce Marshalls and was for 
the departing people of the section, the 
Naviauxs, Wallaces, R ileys and Bowns. 
Shirley Harrison and Jan Amidon had 
a luncheon at Jan's in honor of the de-
parting wives. A silver cup was given to 
Shirley Wallace for her future baby as 
she was leaving early. Since then she has 
given birth to twin girls, so looks like we 
owe her another cup! 
Trips taken over the holidays included 
the Philip Monroes to upstate New York, 
the Bruce Marshalls to Kansas City, the 
James Messegees to Washington State, and 
the Frank Ellis' to Disneyland. 
ABY 5 •. . Our December bridge ses· 
sion was held at the home of Prissy Par-
cells in La Mesa. Section wives gathered at 
the home of Ginny Poland in December 












PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
Call 
394-1457 
Quality S.ryic. Always 




enjoyed the delicious Christmas goodies 
served by Ginny. 
Our Christmas vacation began with a 
rousing party at the home of Gail and Don 
Messerschmidt. It was a fun-filled evening 
for all. Gail's "make your own pizzas" 
wefe a tremendous success and a delight 
to everyone's appetite. 
Lee and Mary Miller had as their holi-
day houseguest, Lec's brother from Wis-
consin. 
The New Year was ushered in by all 
section couples with a very festive pro-
gressive dinner. OUf gala evening began 
:l.t the Messerschmidt's home with cock-
tails. Several wives aided Gail by bringing 
delicious hors d'oeuvres. After cocktails, 
couples ad journed to the home of Char-
lot te and Bob Stevenson in La Mesa for a 
tremendous dinner prepared by Charlotte 
with the help of other section wives. The 
finale of the evening was a joyous cham-
pagne party at the Polands home. Thanks 
to the joint efforts of all section couples, 
this, indeed was a New Year's Eve to be 
remembered! 
AAZ5 . . . In November, co - hostess-
ing our luncheon at the Whaler were Lois 
Henderson and Sue Machado. Bridge hos-
tess was Claire Bartolett. 
November guests were Ann Lloyd's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peixoto 
from Pennsylvania, and Joanne Gallo's 
sister Janet from Phoenix, Arizona. 
Lois and Tom Henderson had Lois' par-
ents from Canada; the Heinz' had Bill's 
aunts and uncles from California; and the 
H awkins had former neighbors, Rod and 
J oanne Asbra from Jacksonville, Florida. 









Travelers included Jo and Mary Len-
zini to H ighland Park, Illinois to see par-
ents, grandparents and great-grand par-
entsj Nancy and Bill Lloyd to the east 
coast; and Bob and Flora Jean Lloyd to 
San Francisco for a weekend sans children 
at the Key Club. During the remainder of 
the leave they plan a trip with children 
to Disneyland and Bob's family in that 
area. Other vacat ioners included the 
Becks, Dudleys and children who rented 
a house in Soda Springs, near Lake Tahoe 
for a week, and Claire and Frank Barto-
lens to Las Vegas taking advantage ot the 
package deal at the Sands. 
AAA6 ... The Gene Merrimans were 
hosts for a dinner in the EI Prado room 
prior to the Little Theatre production of 
"A Man for All &asons." Our own Sandy 
Merriman was publicity chairman for the 
production and a Bravo on a job well done. 
The many holiday travelers were the 
Robert Prehn's to Michigan; the Matulka's 
to Montana; and Gilbreaths to Yosemite 
several times, camping; and the Chrans to 
southern California to Disneyland, Knotts 
Berry farm and a visit to Larry's mother. 
The couples in town for New Years Eve 
got together at Stilwell Hall at Ft. Ord 
for a party that included dinner, break-
fast, 2 bands and much champagne. 
AAA6 ... Millie Jones and Helena 
Menning were hostesses for a morning cof-
fee at the club. The 0 Club was also the 
scene of a cocktail party and dinner 
planned by Bob Jones and Larry Cook. 
The section celebrated New Year's Eve 
with a party at Cliff and Susan Freunds. 
VALNIZZA MARKET 
401 Ocean, Monterey 
Phone 375-6839 
In the heart of Oak Grove resi-
dential section-one block from 
the 5th Street ent rance to the Navy 
School. 
We Give S (, H Green Stamps 
Weekly Hours : 7 :30 a. m. to 9 :00 p.m. 




Editor: DeElte lohnson 
Reporters: Linda Rowe, Ann Manazir, 
lean Rozelle, 10 Ann Simpleman, Sally 
Hines, Gail Holt. 
COZ6 . . . A "getting acquainted" 
coffee was held foe the wives of this newly-
formed section at the home of Linda 
Rowe, with co-hostess Paulette Anderson 
in October. 
Everyone enjoyed the section cocktail 
party held at the NALF "0" Club in 
November. Several couples had dinner and 
cocktails at the Golden Bear Restaur:.mt 
prior to the gathering. 
The section en masse attended the re-
cent luau at the Officers Club. Everyone 
was appropriately :attired a la Hawaiian 
and thought the evening was a huge suc-
cess. The highlight, however, was Dennis 
and Ellie Knight's winning of the Kahlua 
pig door prize. They say it is delicious! 
EBA6, EBA6a, EBA6b, EBA6c ... 
Ruth Fordham hostessed a surprise baby 
shower in honor of Mary Donehower in 
September. 
Ruth Fordham and Mary Donehower 
co-hostessed a pot luck dinner and square 
dance that was held in the Community 
Center. We all agreed it was one of the 
highlights of our section functions to date. 
Bud and Ann Manazir enjoyed a visit 
from his father, Mr. Tawfik Mannir, 
from Boston, Mass. 
Jim and Toni Hender!on welcomed a 
visit from Toni's mother. Mrs. A. N. Bu-
chan from Millbrae, Calif. 
Lucy Stone hostessed a surprise baby 
shower for Toni Henderson in December. 
Norma Darrow and Ruth Fordham assist-
ed in the preparations. 
EBX6 . . . Section wives met at the 
home of Lillian Sagerian for our Novem-
ber bridge. 
LT and Mrs. Ira Sagerian are enjoying 
a visit from Lillian's mother. She will be 
suying with them for several months. Mrs. 
Borg is from Sydney, Australia. 
CAPT and Mrs. Bill Bond are having 
Bi1l's aunt, Mrs. Engles, from Bellingham, 
Washin2ton, for a short visit. 
LCDR and Mrs. Bill Hobler traveled to 
the Grand Canyon and on to Phoenix, 
Arizona to spend Christmas with Bill's 
sister, Carol Purcell. 
LTJG and Mrs. Bob Lytikainen are en-
joying a visit from Bob's mother, Mrs. 
Carl Lytikainen from the Upper Penin-
sula in Michigan. 
CAPT and Mrs. Larry Mitchell and 
family traveled to Santa Ana to spend 
Christmas with Larry's sister, Marlene 
Mitchell. 
LTJG and Mrs. Ed Rozelle are happy 
to have Jean's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Thomas, spend two weeks with them. 
The Thomas' are from Macon, Michig;an. 
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LT and Mrs. Mike Myatt spent Christ-
mas Day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Myatt of Salinas, Calif. 
CAPT and Mrs. Ray Huebner spent 
the holidays in Riverside, Calif. visiting 
Ray's twin brother, Jay, and his wife. 
EBY 6 .. . Section bridge was organized 
with Kay Risler having the October ses-
sion and Rosemary Hyde entertaining in 
November. 
Couples got together to see "A Man 
For All Seasons." After the show, Prudy 
and Larry Kidd entertained in their home. 
The section wives met at the Hidden 
Village for an evening of coffee tasting 
and dessert. Many varieties of coffee and 
tea were offered. 
Visiting Lou and Jo Ann Simpleman 
was 10 Ann's grandmother, Mrs. Angelo 
Zancanaro. Mrs. Zancanaro is from Colo-
rado. 
The McFarland's entertained Mrs. Co-
rinne McFarland over the Thanksgiving 
holidav. 
EBZ5 ... The section wives got to-
gether at a coffee given by Elaine Williams 
and Sally Hines. 
The couples enjoyed a "no host" cocktail 
hour and steak dinner at the NALF. A 
Luau on the beach was hosted by Dick and 
Gwen Akita. Polynesian dishes contributed 
by the wives, and an imo pig made this an 
authentic Hawaiian feast. 
lrd Year Group ... A steak fry at the 
NALF "0" Club was the first social event 
of the newly formed group of lrd year stu-
dents in electronics and communications. 
Gordon Caswell narrated while John 
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l:':Iutchins, Ken Robinson, and Bill Dietrich 
entertained the group with an astonishing 
display of hidden talents. 
A game night was planned at the Post-
graduate School "0" Club. Big winners 
for the evening were Dick aI)d Sue Holt. 
Jim and Helen Egerton hosted an eve-
ning for the section which included din-
ner at the Officer's Club, and the play "A 
Man for All Seasons." 
Wives met at the home of Shirley Nof-
ziger for a lovely Christmas luncheon and 
cookie exchange. Everyone brought a fav-
orite recipe with enough samples for all. 
The Officer's Club was the scene of a 
lively dinner dance for the couples of the 
section. We were entertained and in-
structed by a group of young ladies from 
Monterey Peninsula College in all the latest 
"In" dance steps. 
C'+-!> 
ENGIN EE RING SC IENCE 
Editor: jcannc A7Icella 
Engineering Science couples, including 
LCDR and Mrs. Martin F. Combs, Cur-
ricular Officer, gathered at the 0 Club 
for a November evening of dinner and 
dancing. The Whaler restaurant was the 
scene of the wives monthly luncheon plan-
ned by Cammy Passarella and Melena 
Huffman. November bridge hostesses were 
Sue \'qalter and Juanita McLane. Last, but 
not least, November saw the departure of 
Cathy Grossfils and infant son, Eric, for 
a six week visit with the senior Grosfils in 
Hong Kong. 
The end of semester exams was happily 
celebrated at The Warehouse by many 
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couples. Christmas visitors included Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Aversano and son, Paul, of 
Buffalo, New York, parents and brother 
of Cammy Passarella; RADM and Mrs. 
C. M. Dalton, USN (ret.) and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Reeves, parents of Dick and 
Pat Dalton, and also Mrs. O . L. Dalton 
of Rector, Arkansas, Dick's grandmother. 
Adventuring on a holiday camping trip to 
Mexico and Southern California were Jim 
and Beny Boyd and Jim and Jean Lind-
say, who were joined enroute by Frank and 
Pat Dukat who also spent the holiday 
treveling. Among Engineering Science 
couples visit ing their famil ies were Pete 
and Sue Lange who journeyed to Tuscon, 
Arizona; Don and Ruth Houk who spent 
the holidays in San Diego; and John and 
Jeanne Aucella who visited relatives in 
Riverside, California, and also enjoyed a 
day at Disneyland. 
The New Year was welcomed in by the 
class at a party given by Jim and Betty 
""yd. Although this was our fina l gather-
ing as a class group, sad it was not, as we 
hope our many Engineering Science friend-
ships will be conr;nued when we join new 
cuuicula next term. 
C'+-!> 
ENV IRONM ENTAL SCIENCES 
Editor: Carol Ellel 
Reporters: Sharon Maier, Doris Morgan, 
Boots Sandefer, Bo"nie Carver. 
MMA6 & MAA6 ... Seen "having a 
ball at the Ball" were the Streys and Mai-
ers. Our brid~e hostesses were Donna 
Wentworth and Marie Brodehl, and Marie 
also gave a coffee this past month. A 
51 2 Fremont 
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surprise baby shower for Marie was given 
by Celia Batie at our last coffee. A great 
Halloween Party took place in La Mesa 
Village - the Wentworth's and Batic's 
were in charge and we outdid ourselves in 
costume creation. Another section party 
was held at the Club the night of the 
Luau. Food, drink and exotic entertain-
ment were enjoyed by all. 
MMZ6 ... Our monthly social was a 
delightful brunch hosted by Maureen Hill-
yard at Uncle John's Pancake House. Pine 
Inn was the scene of our luncheon an 
added attraction was II fashion show pre-
sented by "Flair," Our section celebrated 
the end of exams with a dinner party in 
the La Novia Room. After dinner our 
hosts Jo and Bill Danforth lead in the sing-
ing of Christmas carols and we exchanged 
"polyanna gifts." 
Marvel and Ian Graham flew to Everett, 
Washington to visit Marvels' parents and 
then onto Oak Harbor where they were 
the guests of L T and Mrs. Howard John-
son and Mrs. Paul Schneider. Jo and Bill 
Danforth headed towards Colorado for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Clem Ismert. 
MOZ6 ... The section wives enjoyed 
their regular get-together for a friendly 
game of bridge at the homes of Neuva 
Sears and Julia Glenn. Both hostesses 
treated them to delicious homemade des-
serts. The Fred Eylars entertained the 
section at "Open House" reception before 
they left to spend the holidays with their 
families on the East Coast. 
MMZS ..• The section wives luncheon 
for the month was given at the Whalers 
Restaurant in Monterey. Hostesses were 
Jo Hardie and Fay Jarrell and the door-
prize, a pretty nut dish, was won by Doris 
Morgan. Eleanor and Henry Kruse gave a 
section party during the Holiaday Season 
in their festively bedecked home. The egg-
nog and delicious Christmas cookies and 
cakes were a real compliment to the hosts. 
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The Howard Lewits motored to the Napa 
Valley and made a tour of the wineries 
which they said were most interesting. 
Helen and John Murray 2nd children are 
enjoying a visit from Helen's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Betz of Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ettel and family were 
the holiday guests of Mike and Carol Ettel. 
Miss Michel Gagnon, a f2mily friend, ac-
companied the Ettels from White Bear 
Lake, Minnesota. A pre-New Years Eve 
party was given in honor of the Minnesota 
visitors. 
c-+-!I 
GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAUREATE 
Editor: JlIdy Sledge 
Reporters: JlIdy Grrl, Zip Dimon, Phyl-
Ii, Co)'ne, JlIdy Sledge, Joan Boerner, Jo-
Ilnne McRae, Anna Lipford. 
BA Y 5 • • • Our November wives func-
tion was 2 delightful coffee at the Hidden 
Village hostessed by Mary Beversdorf and 
Beverly Bennett. The December coffee 
hostesses were Joan Caldwell and Judy 
Ger!' The colfee was held at the Caldwells. 
Our section Christmas party at NALF 
was arranged by the Tom Gatewoods and 
the Dan Weavers. Farewells were extended 
to Nina and Dick Cantwell, Arlene and 
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Dick Rinkel, and Dorothy and Bob Hor-
ton. 
Nancy and Dan Daily had an outstand-
ing Christmas party at their lovely home. 
A few left the Peninsula for the holj-
days. The Beetle Baileys went to Michi-
gani the Sam Wallings spent time in Pasa-
dena; the Hugh Wynns went to Los An-
gelesi the Preston family drove to Oregon; 
and the Beversdorfs took a trip to the 
mountains. 
Many came to the Peninsula during the 
holidays. Chris Webb's father, LT COL O. 
C. Ledbetter (USMC, ret.) came from 
San Diego. The Dan Dailys had Nancec's 
mother, Mrs. Ruth T rafton from Anacor-
dca, Washington. Between Christmas and 
New Years, the Gerls had Judy's sister, 
LCDR Lois Ewalt, and LCDR Betty 
Stokely; the W. C. Schmelling family 
from Sacramento; and Mrs. Virginia Nitz 
from San Francisco. 
BAZ6 . . . Bruce Boland and Dick 
Donnegan were hosts before the leave per-
iod at a deliciow Luau dinner at NALF. 
Jean Hall and Zip Dimon were hostesses 
for the December wives' social, a Japanese 
style luncheon at the Ginza. 
With the completion of the last exams, 
the section's Holiday plans moved into 
high gear. Homes were polished and deco-
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rated to welcome family and friends over 
Christmas. The Jim Bilodeau's visitors 
were Rose's aunts, Mmes. Kelly and Wes-
ton from New York. Elaine and Bruce 
Boland greeted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Sarnowski at the San Francisco air-
port. 
Others scattered to various points. Tom 
and Jean Hall flew east to visit their fami-
lies. Disneyland, etc., drew the Vince Pis-
tolessis, Bob Wrights, and Jim Roberts 
south for sightseeing. As soon as Santa 
left, Carl and Lynn Jensen hitched up 
their beautiful trailer and drove to a 
warmer climate in Ensenada, Baja Cali-
fornia. 
Our international members, LTs Tuan, 
Phong and Marcelo flew to Washington 
and the East Coast with the large group 
from NPGS. L T Dumancas of the Phil-
ippines stayed in California with his at-
tractive wife, Pureza, who has recently 
joined him here. 
The stay-at-homes were lavishly enter-
tained by Tony and Terry Ruotolo at a 
pre-Christmas open house. Vince Pistolessi 
arranged a marvelous party at the Com-
munity Center for the younger section 
children, complete with presents and a 
most endurable pinata. 
Terry Ruotolo was hostess for the 
monthly bridge night in December. 
BSB6. . . With the coming of the long 
break between classes, the section couples 
set off for holiday trips or stayed to enjoy 
the several gala parties. Courtney and 
Eloise Y die entertained with an Open 
House prior to Christmas. Guests oE honor 
were Ellie's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Du-
SEARS 
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bruil of New Bedford, Mass., who came 
to enjoy the season with their children and 
grandchildren. 
A luscious buffet dinner was served by 
Wanda and Bob Johnson at their Carmel 
Valley home. Good food, good company, 
and good spirit made this a memorable 
evening. 
LCDR and Mrs. Jim Selgrath hosted a 
hol iday cocktail party in their home in 
Pebble Beach. 
Many of our group enjoyed visits from 
family and friends and/ or did some trav-
eling of our own. Bev and Jerry Kennedy 
were pleased to have Jerry's parents from 
Albuquerque, N. M. Visiting Bill and Lor-
raine Loeffier was Bill's mother, Mrs. Dor-
othy Loeffler, from Salt Lake City. A visit 
to Disneyland was enjoyed by all the Loef-
flers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald of Win-
field, Ala., spent the holidays with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Clara and Bud-
dy Mayo. They, too, spent a few days at 
Disneyland. John and Terry Vinson made 
a shopping trip to San Francisco. L T and 
Mrs. Gerald Rohler stopped for a short 
visit with the Vinsons on their way to 
new duty in Long Beach. It was Disney-
land for Audrey and Gabby Hayes, also. 
Sam and Peggy Montgomery spent the 
holidays with their family in Visalia. San 
Diego and family was the destination for 
LeRoy and Doris Shoemaker. The Coynes 
visited friends in the Sunnyvale area and 
did some sight seeing in San Francisco. 
BSZ5 ... The November social event 
for the wives was a luncheon given by Pat 
Dvorak and Peggy Huston and held in 
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Peggy's La Mesa home. The program for 
the afternoon was a demonstration of 
Merle Norman cosmetics, with Carolyn 
Stalcup serving as our model. 
In December the wives deviated some-
what from the usual monthly luncheon 
event to have a smashing Christmas party, 
complete with champagne punch, at Sue 
M yer's Pebble Beach home. Sue and Tina 
Palombo, our co-hostesses, really outdid 
themselves. 
The section went as a group to the 
Luau at the NPGS 0 Club. To add to the 
atmosphere, everyone went in a costume 
appropriate to the occasion. Our thanks to 
Bob Dvorak for our excellent table ar-
rangements. 
Bridge hostess for November was Caro-
lyn Stalcup. 
The Christmas holidays meant only one 
thing to the majority of our section mem-
bers: gett ing "away" for a few days. 
The Andy Pat ricks spent their leave in 
Michigan visiting his mother, Mrs. Alice 
Patrick, of Mancelona, as well as other 
relatives and friends in the area. 
Jim, Carolyn and Sharon Stalcup spent 
their Christmas with Jim's brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stalcup, of 
San Diego. 
"Home for Christmas" meant a trip to 
Idaho for Joe and Sylvia Vaden, where 
they visited Joe's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hays H. Vaden of Mountain Home. They 
also stopped for a couple of nights in Reno, 
Nevada, while en route. 
Disneyland was the first stop for the 
Sonny Sledges, then on to Poway, Cali-
fornia, to visit with friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ina wnaIBI' 
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R. W. Frye and their sons. Later the 
Sledges took another trip, this time to 
Lake Tahoe. 
Also making the trip to the snow coun-
try of Lake Tahoe were Duke and Ann 
Snyder, Dick and Sandra Raiter, and Peg-
gy and Bill Huston. The Raiters also made 
an overnight flin g to San Francisco. The 
Hustons spent the rest of their leave with 
Bill's parents in Los Angeles. 
The Paul Yakubcks had their Christmas 
with her parents of Los Gatos, then spent 
New Year's with his brother and family 
in Los Angeles. 
BAA6 ... The sec tion wives met in 
November for coffee at Joan Boerner's . 
Margie O'Boyie was co-hostess. 
A theater party arranged by Gerry 
Katzman at the Studio Theater Restaur-
ant in Carmel was a big success. 
Featured entertainment at a cocktail 
party sponsored by the wives was a mo-
tion picture spectacular produced, di-
rected, filmed, and acted by the BAA6 
The Jolly Green Giant (Jerry Reinhardt) and Cat 
Woman (Margie O'Boyle ) were first prIZe Win-
ners at the BM6 Halloween Party. 
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wives. The theme was the trials and tribu-
lations of life at the Postgraduate School. 
Santa Claus, who looked a lot like Buz 
Emsley, visited our section C hristmas 
party held at the 0 Club and distributed 
gifts. Santa's helpers were Bob Franken-
field and Jim Mabc. 
Mrs. C . M. Williams, Joan Boerner's 
mother, arrived from Boston, Mass., where 
she had been visiting Joan's sister. Mrs. 
W' illiams, whose home is in Kent , England, 
is on an extended visit to the United 
States. 
Connie Young's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Swift of San Diego, spent the 
Christmas Holidays with her here. 
BSA6 . . . Our November function 
wa!. a lovely coffee, co-hostessed by Bar-
bJra Newman and Joanne McRae and held 
in the La Novia Terrace. A representative 
of Merle Norman cosmetics demonstrated 
the proper way to apply make-up. 
A very successful pot-luck supper was 
held in the lovely Fisherman's Flats home 
of the Jay Sharps. Co-hosts were the Har-
ry Kleins and the Norm Linos. Many in-
teresting and varied dishes were sampled 
and enjoyed by all. 
There were a number of "Christmas 
Cheer" open houses given by members of 
the sec tion, including the Norm Bulls, the 
Bob Peccyjohns, and the Norm Linos. 
The Dick Reeds had a smashing New 
Year's Eve party to cap off the year's fun. 
BAZ6 ... Our luncheon in November 
was planned by Anna Lipford and Jenny 
Gross and was held at the Mark Thomas 
Inn. Farewells were extended to Anne 
Kelly and Delora Kelly at this time. Both 
T el.phone FRontier 2·7597 
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Kelly families headed to Norfolk for new 
duty stations. 
In early December, &nnie Whicchoft 
entertained our ladies in her La Mesa 
home with a delicious "home-cooked" 
Italian dish. Corrine Adcox and Sue De~ 
Loach assisted Bonnie with this extremely 
tasty luncheon. For a Christmas idea we 
exchanged novel gifts. Our gaily wrapped 
gifts helped conceal the surprise shower 
for Barbara Edwards. 
Frank and Barbara Edwards and Tom 
and Virginia Bordonaro were hosts for a 
"jolly good party" during the holidays in 
the beautiful Valley home of the Bordo-
naro's. Many mutual friends and neigh-
bors drank a toast of good cheer and 
danced the night away. 
Many interesting activities were enjoyed 
by the sec tion during the most welcome 
Christmas break. Ann Johnson surprised 
her husband with a del ighcful Christmas 
gift-a holiday visit of his mother, Mrs. 
Virginia Johnson, of Royal Oak, Michi-
gan. During the holidays the Johnsons 
enjoyed a camping. sight-seeing trip to 
San Simeon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simon, parents of 
Roger Simon, were holiday house guests 
here. The Simon family used part of their 
Christmas break to visit Disneyland. 
Gil and Sue Gillingham left the kiddies 
behind to enjoy a second honeymoon in 
Las Vegas. Larry and Doccie Stilgebouer 
also chose this time to see the shows and 
try their luck at Las Vegas. 
Bob and Sally Christ ian entertained 
friends with a holiday party at their home 
in Salinas. 
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Editor: Marg Moore 
"Feliz Navidad" was the colorful theme 
of NALF's Christmas party. Officers and 
their wives were treated to an enchanting 
evening of authentic Mexican decor, even 
to the original and hand made decorations 
that trimmed the tree. The entrance to the 
Club was aglow with paper lanterns and an 
ornate gate made by Bernie Villar, who 
also made the tall candle torches banking 
the main table. Wandering Mexican trou-
badors entertained throughout the eve-
ning. Norma Villar was the original crea-
tor of the decorations, assisted by Jean 
Baumgardner and Carol Perrault. Table 
decorations were Christmas corsages made 
by Jean's mother, Mrs. Kendall, visiting 
from Palo Alto. The menu, well planned 
by Nancy Harris and Karen Spencer, fea-
tured Rock Cornish Hens with wild rice. 
Gifts "fere exchanged as Captain M. T. 
Whittier played the role of Santa. A de-
lightful party was enjoyed by all . 
A gala New Year's Eve party was en-
joyed by NALF officers, their wives and 
guests as we toasted 1967 with sparkling 
pink champagne, party favors and the 
music of Lazzardi's Trio. Dinner was 
served in the Red Carpet Room where a 
cozy and warm atmosphere prevailed. All 
party details, which were simply outstand-
ing in every way, were in the capable 
hands of our Club Officer, LT "Red" Per-
rault and his staff. 
e;-+.!) 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Donna Desrosiers 
Reporters: Linde CraJit, Marge Eller. 
Janet Trais'er. Kathy Straight, Marge 
D"irh, Andie upak 
NEX4 . . . Recent bridge hostesses 
were Maggi Werther, Linde Cradit, Margie 
Kenney and Claudine Penny. 
Don and Betty Schlicht took their chil-
dren to Disneyland during the Christmas 
break. Ray and Linde Cradit visited Ray's 
parents in Mesa, Arizona, over the holi-
days. Larry and Margie Kenney and their 
family flew home to Boston for the holi-
days. 
NAX5 ... A precious little tree with 
glistening orn:aments and creative decoC2-
tions adorned the home of the F:antins :as 
they, :along with the Hartmans, hosted the 
section at a lovely holid:ay party. 
The Costellos were Florida bound to 
join their !:amily in West Palm Beach not 
only for Christmas, but to have Rob chris-
tened. Don and Bobbi Breckenridge 
opened their home to !:amily and friends 
for a party over the holidays :and then 
high-lighted their vacation by driving to 
Disneyl:and and visiting friends in San 
Diego. 
Mississippi is where Donn:a :and Pete 
Burges saw their £:amilies and enjoyed 
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some of the Southern sun! Two of our 
couples headed for fun filled Squaw Val-
ley for a week of skiing and of sitting by 
a cC2ckling fire. The Fantins and Ruther-
fords, the youngest of our gang as you 
can imagine, saw Christmas with family in 
Long Beach and in San Jose, respectively, 
then met at the V:alIey. 
Another couple fortunate to see snow 
were the Harleys, as they visited their 
families in Sterling, Colorado. 
To celebrate the holidays in the Hright 
fashion" two morc couples had Open 
Houses during the holidays, the Love-
lands and the Ellers. 
Visitors before the holiday season began 
~emed to make the expectation of Christ-
mas all the greater. The Fantins enjoyed 
having Jon 's mother, Mrs. A. Fantin from 
Huntington Park, California, visit for 
four days. While she w:as here, Mrs. Fan-
tin was honored at a lovely tea given by 
Barbara Costello. 
Thc John Ellers were pleased to have 
John'S mother :and dad, RADM :and Mrs. 
E. M. Eller from Ann:apolis, Maryland, 
visit for sever:al days. 
Thanksgiving dinner was a large affair 
for Joan :md Jim Harley as they enter-
tained LCDR Tom Cassidy of Camarillo, 
C:aliforni:a, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stu-
der of Davis, Califoria. Ken and Betty 
Loveland delighted in having Betty's pu-
eots, Dr. :and Mrs. Burack and Betty's 90-
yeu-old grandfather, Mr. Wahenheim of 
New Rochelle, New York, visit for two 
weeks. 
NAX4 ... Bunny Stumbo had a 
bridge party at her home in Marina. Jane 
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George held a coffee in honor of her fam-
ily visiting from New Mexico. The cou-
ples got together for two enjoyable eve-
nings: One evening after a dinner at the 
a-Club, we went to see the play at King 
Hall, after which the Bennetts had a party 
:at their home in La Mesa. The other oc-
casion was spent celebrating New Ye:ar's 
eve 2t the a-Club. 
During the Christm:as term break many 
families went on trips or enteruined 
guests. The Branches went to Montana to 
see Tom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Branch, Sr. The Lakes flew east to see their 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Knipling in 
Virginia and Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lake 
in Maryland. 
The Bevans drove to Camp Pendleton 
to see M:ary's f:amily. The Towles traveled 
to Austin, Tex:as to spend Christmas with 
Mary's parents, Mr. and Mrs. David N. 
Wilson, Sr., and Mary's brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David Wilson, Jr. 
The Bennetts celebrated Christm:as with 
Roger's family in San Francisco. The 
Traisters vac:acioned in L:as Veg:as. 
Visiting with the Georges were W:ayne's 
parents, Mr. :and Mrs. A. 1. George from 
Tularosa, New Mexico :and Jane's family, 
Mrs. Fyrn Bloth, Mrs. Nancy Kelly and 
Misses Jackie Bloth :and Judy Wallace from 
Alamogordo, New Mexico. The Stumbos 
~uests were Mrs. Herbert Segelhorst and 
her son from San Diego. 
NLA6, NHA6 ... Santa Claus was the 
guest of honor at our Christmas party held 
at Pat :and Gail Malone's home. Some of us 
wondered why Ron Davis disappeared while 
S:anta was there. There were presents for 
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all the children from "Santa" and a most 
t houghtful gift for each from Som and 
Vanee Phasook. We had movies of St. 
Nick and many goodies to eat. The next 
day Carlito Cunanan and Ferdinand Ruivo 
left for the foreign students field trip to 
Washington, D.C. Happily, Maria Ruivo's 
sister was here from Portugal, over Christ-
mas, to help with her new son. 
Many trips were made over the holidays. 
Bob and Bobbie Brenton and their two girls 
spent the first week of the holidays with 
his parents in Colorado. Jackie and Hank 
Willimon welcomed home his sister who 
was on vacation from Steven's College. 
The Willi mons made a trip to Disneyland 
as did Kathy and Bill Straight. Carlito and 
Liz Cuanan had a visit from her sister 
who arrived from Wisconsin. Pat and Gail 
Malone made a day's outing with their two 
boys to a place where there was snow. 
NHX5 ... The wives enjoyed their 
luncheon and the informal modeling at the 
Mark Thomas Inn, recently. 
Valarec and Charles English took time 
out to visit H ears t Castle and Disne}·land. 
The O'Connels visited with Phil's sister 
in Long Beach over the holidays and were 
able to be fans at the Rose Bowl game this 
year. 
The Petersons enteruined house-guests 
over the holidays. Joel's mother and sister, 
Mrs. Norman Peterson and Miss Judy 
Peterson. 
Lois and Bill Stephens enjoyed seeing 
Disneyland and Griffith Park Zoo with the 
children. 
NLX5 , NEX5 ... The November 
coffee, supposedly a get-together with 
members of other sections for ideas for 
Christmas, turned out to be a surprise 
shower for Marilyn Ball. Gayle Hardison 
was hostess and everyone, especially Mari-
lyn, had a good time. 
Our annual cookie swap was held at 
Donna Desrosiers. W e enjoyed eating the 
cookies and getting all the recipes. Andie 
Lepak and Lois Stephens were recent host-
esses at bridge. 
The Desrosiers had visitors from Le-
moore for a weekend recently, LT and 
Mrs. Wayne Pulling. Judy Glavis' mother, 
Mrs. Turner, came from Virginia, to spend 
the holidays with Judy, George and little 
Jeff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ouding, Midge's 
parents, came down from Sonoma to spend 
Thanksgiving with the Ritz family. 
Midge, Fritz and children spent part of the 
Christmas holidays with the O udings. 
The Meyers went to Sacramento and 
then to Glendale to visit a sister and both 
sets of parents over t he holidays. 
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ROZ6 . . . This wonderful, busy time 
of year has been just that for us, starting 
with a delightful cockta il party hoSted by 
the Burns and Browns at the Fort Ord 
Officers Club. 
The Army contingent journeyed to 
Berkeley to cheer their team on to win 
over Cal. Our next football "outing" was 
the "0" Club for the Army-Navy Game. 
There are always many visi ting families 
at holiday time. Mrs. Knight, Marlyn 
Vogt's mother; Ginger Hagen's mother 
Mrs. Gordon, and Ron Albowich's moth-
er all spent time with their families. Here 
also were Doug Murray's parents from 
Florida; Ken Allison's mother from In-
diana, and his brother and wife L T and 
Mrs. Lee Allison from Coronado. Jan En-
keboB's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Galm from 
Connecticut, spent their second Christmas 
in a row with the Enkebolls. 
Leaving the Peninsula for the holidays 
were the Tuggles to Missouri; the Albou-
ich's to Texas; the Vogt's to Nevada; the 
Batdorf's to San Diego; and the Hobarts 
to Florida. 
Our C hristmas party was held with 
ROY 6 at the Casa Munras and was a 
huge success. Drinks, delicious food and 
dancing were the order of the night and 
what a night it was. 
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MNY 6 ... A pre-Christmas party at 
the Club right after finals helped most of 
us unwind. Anna Miller almost made it 
a really memorable evening, but she waited 
until almost four hours after tbe party 
ended to give birth to "P.]." 
Section Y was busy over Christmas. 
Fred and Mary Smith went South, as did 
Maria Higgins and Ed and Mary Ann 
Case. Bob and Jeanette Giuffreda flew 
East, Hugh and Sue Kerr drove North. 
Among those who stayed right here in the 
West to welcome friends and relatives 
from all over the country were Ted and 
RosaLea Taylor; John and Ruth Dean; 
Frank and Marion Azzarita; and Dick and 
Suzie Fox. 
ROZ5 , .. Pat and Lou;se Dollard 
hosted a costume party for ROZ5 and 
ROY5 at La Novia Terrace. A surf and 
turf buffet was served to many strange 
and comical two-somes. A gag prize and 
a bottle of champagne were given in each 
category. For best dressed man, Bob Har-
"er as the Wizard of OPS and Bob Ste-
phan as the Ghoul tied. Charlotte DeWalt 
as the beautiful Pocahontas took the 
woman's division. Buck and Marge Rogers 
as Admiral and Mrs. Byrd (penguin on a 
chain) waddled off with the top couple's 
prize. 
Charlotte DeWalt and Louise Dollard 
invited the wives to a pot luck lunch 
with wine and "unflaming" brandied plum 
pudding. The holiday vacation began with 
the Buck Roger's annual Wassail party. 
Jim and Carol Cartwright held an egg nog 
get-together. The Ralph DeWalts feted an 
everung of good food and drrnk. Several 
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families gathered at the Jim Gresses late 
one afternoon for a carol sing around the 
piano. After Christmas the Dick Dillers 
had an entertaining open house. 
The Ben Dawdys flew home to Findley, 
Illinois for the holiday, while the DeWalts 
and Dollards waited until after the Christ-
mas rush, then motored to Mexico. Many 
of us took in the beautiful Bay City of 
San Francisco, Lake Tahoe and Southern 
California. 
We also had many visitors including: 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cartwright of Milwau-
kee, Wisconsini B GEN (ret) and Mrs. 
LeGrande Diller of Bradenton, Floridai 
and Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Krimminger 
of Mt. Pleasant, North Carolinaj all of 
whom were visiting their sons and daugh-
ters-in-Iaw. 
ROY5 . .. The wives were kept busy 
by two surprise showers--one given for 
Judy Gordon by Margaret Ehler and Jan 
Copes 3't the Ehler's home, and one given 
for Jan Copes by Terri Barker and Suzy 
Hamilton at the Barker's home. 
The section was busy starting with an 
enthusiastic crowd at the Ehler's for the 
Army-Navy game followed by a pot luck 
supper. Leo and Dudie Cuccias were hosts 
for a party at the start of the holidays 
given at the Fort Ord Officers' Club. A 
very festive time was on the menu at the 
party given by Barbara and Jim Daniels at 
their home in Carmel Valley. 
Several families planned trips for the 
holidays. Lake Tahoe was the most popular 
spot, attracting the Barkers, the Ehlers 
and the Gassers. The Merrills visited Mike's 
family in Boulder City, Nevadai the Ken-
nys went skiing at Seattle, Wash.i and the 
Cuccias's went to Ojai, Calif., for some 
golf. 
MNZ6 . . . Visiting and entertaining 
friends and relatives, traveling and skiing 
seemed to be the order of events during 
the past holidays. Thanksgiving weekend 
saw Chuck and Sue Smith holding a re-
union with his parents and grandmother 
from Ohio plus a brother and sister from 
Oregon. Suc's parents came from Ohio for 
the Christmas season. Other relatives pass-
ing through this time were Jean McDon-
ald's mother, brother and sister from 
Maine; Phyllis Foster's parents; Dick Gil-
ham's mother; Paddy Higgin's father and 
step-mother Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Charteris 
from Floridai Margaret Mary Storck's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dunn and her 
sister from Arlington, Va. Janet Nesbitt's 
aunt, Mrs. J. Barker from Long Island, 
who has been residing with Harry and 
Han for the past couple of months also 
stayed on through the holidays. Mrs. 
Louise Fields from New York City, visited 
Cal and S' Anna Fields. 
Traveling the West Coast highways 
were: Dick and Dorothy Martin who went 
to Lake Tahoe to visit friends and ski; 
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Don and Jean Knerr and Jim and Marion 
Gilmore to ski and visit in Oregoni Mort 
and Pat Hanson who went to Corona to 
visit his family after Christmasi John and 
Pat Irons to visit both families who re-
side in Long Beach and San Diegoi Roy 
and Wyn Van Cleve drove to Camp Pen-
dleton and San Diegoi and the Fava, Hig-
gins and Saylor families "did" Disneyland 
in its entirety. 
MNX6 . . . The section ventured out 
to the 0 Club at Fort Ord for a pleasant 
e"ening of cocktails and dinner followed 
by dancing. Jim Eaton, Jim Featherstone, 
Bill Fields and Pete Halle hosted the af-
fair. Special guests for the evening were 
Professor and Mrs. Mel Steckler and CDR 
and Mrs. Dick Kallies . 
Keiko Baker and Betty Eaton were hos-
tesses for a charming luncheon held at the 
Ginza restaurant. 
ROY6 ... Neptune's Table was the 
scene of the section wives get together in 
November. Co-hostesses were Chris Miller 
FORT ORD 
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and Pauline O'Connel l. Sherry Lawson and 
Gail McLaughlin hosted an evening coffee 
at the Lawson home in Carmel. 
Chris and John Moore entertained the 
section with a party held in t heir home. 
Theater enthusiasts enjoyed seeing seew 
tion wife Lolli Schwabe in t he Sunset 
Theater production of "Pipe Dream:" 
Earl Brown and Bill Campbell were in 
charge of the event which included a get 
together afterward at the Carmel Mission 
Ranch. 
PMY6 .. . Viewing the breakers f rom 
the Outrigger Restaurant, while enjoying 
the sumptuous buffet, made our luncheon 
a special treat. Hostess for t his pleasant 
affair was Billie Blair. Amy Boyle hostessed 
a delighdul dessert-coffee. The main event 
of this most en joya ble evening was t he 
swapping of favorite recipes. 
Olivia and Bob Kogler planned our de-
lightful evening at the Studio Dinner-
Theater in Carmel. The section enjoyed a 
delicious buffet and the product ion of 
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"The Little Foxes" was superb. An "Old 
Fashioned Christmas" was the theme for 
our section Christmas party, held in the 
Terrace Room of the Officers Club. Trim-
ming the lovely Christmas tree was a treat 
for everyone at the party as was the ap-
pearance of "Santa," and the swapping of 
gifts. Heavy hors d'oeuvres and cocktails 
were served. Bev Basse and Anne Wood 
were hostesses for this merry affair . 
Anne and Herb Wood had many rela-
tives visiting their home this month: Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Wood of Enid, Okla-
homa and from San Fernando, California, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grove and Mrs. Pearl 
Beasley. Visiting the John Carlson's were 
Marlyn's grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Maynard of Leon, Iowa . The Jim Poole 
household was honored with the presence 
of Sharon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. 
Frickart of La Jolla, Calif. 
PMZ6 ... Stareing off the pre-Decem-
ber holiday season, the section had an in-
formal western type party at the NALF. 
The Decamps and Cronks planned an eve-
ning of food, fun and games that was en-
joyed by all. Jean Moritz and George Bar-
nette were chosen "Best Sports of the 
Evening" after being the star performers 
in several games. 
The Deans, Girods, Briggs, Hardins, 
Mays, Millers and O'Connells all headed 
for Disneyland and the Los Angeles area. 
The Decamps traveled to Encino, Calif. 
Going further south, the Freckers went 
to Ensenada, Mexico. The Squires family 
of eight invaded the Heart Castle. An ex-
citing time was had by John and Diane 
Hay who not only visited Las Vegas and 
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Denver but also managed some skiing in 
Aspen, Colorado. Jean and Charlie Moritz 
were home for the holidays, home being 
Houston and Austin, Texas. 
C'+-.!> 
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Carolyn Keller. 
RZZ5 . .. The Christmas parey given 
by Sheila Beam, Nancy Habicht and 
Loralyn Tichenor was a huge success. 
Everyone had a merry time selecting pres-
ents and sampling the many delicious re-
freshments. Due to great demand Sheila 
and her friend Loretta Casebolt demon-
strated how they had made the beautiful 
decorations. Kay Brockwell and Jean Hig-
gins distributed the Sara Coventry jewelry 
which had been bought at the coffee which 
they hosted. The wives had spent an en-
joyable evening at the Officer's Club 
admiring Debbie Graves' display. 
Jewel Rich entertained the bridge group 
at her home. The section joined the rest 
of the Ordnance Engineering department 
at rhe EI Prado Room to honor CDR 
Mark Hopkins who has been reassigned 
to Saigon. Many of the section members 
gathered at Hoppy Hopkins to watch the 
Army-Navy game on his color television. 
A stag party was held on the night before 
Hoppy's wedding and a spirited time was 
had by all. 
RZZ6 .. . Our section enjoyed lunch-
eons at June Simpson's charming restau-
rant in Carmel and at the beautiful High-
lands Inn overlooking the ocean. Host-
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"Under one roof' 
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esscs were Joan Tullington, Terry Slye, 
Wanda Ross. and Carol Ring. 
With the onset of the holiday season, 
the husbands and wives attended a dinner 
party at the Shutters Restaurant and 
afterwards we went to the Circle Theater 
to see an excellent performance of "Hedda 
Gabler." The Orlickis and Olsons were 
hosts for the evening. 
We wound up the year of 1966 in grand 
style with a New Year's Eve dinner at 
Will's Fargo Restaurant followed by a 
delightful champagne party at Jan.ice and 
Bill Diehm's home in Carmel Valley. The 
semester break was well earned by the 
fellows and much enjoyed by the wives. 
Most of us took advant:age of the time to 
entertain guests and friends, take small 
trips and just relax and have a happy 
holiday season at home. 
WGY5 ... Barb Bickley and Betty Pat 
Goddard were hostesses for a White Ele-
phant Party. Ruth Kistler planned a lovely 
coffee just before Christmas vacation. 
Ruth is such a good cook, WOW, we 
voted to have her cater all forthcoming 
section functions. 
Linda and Glenn Mays flew to Tennes-
see for Christmas. Barb and Lee Bickley 
entertained Lee's parents and brother Jeff 
from Sandusky, Ohio. They had THE 
grand tour, including trips to southern 
California. Bev and Jan Van Gorder took 
a trip to Disneyland with their four chil-
dren. The Goddards had a grand visit with 
old friends, L T COL and Mrs. M. S. Jolley 
and their daughter Diane from Yuma, 
Arizona. 
UPZ5 ... Section couples met at the 
San Martin Wine Tasting Room before 
having dinner at the Jolly Rogue on the 
16th of December - those attending ceJe-
brated the end of exams and the beginning 
of a long Christmas holiday. The Recrea-
tion Hall of La Mesa Village was the 
scene of a Christmas party held on the 
2Jrd of the month. Each of the couples 
brought along some kind of "goodie'" and 
gifts were exchanged during the evening. 
Sue Pappas brought along a Twister game 
and we all got to sec those of the group 
who arc most agile. 
So Speak Up 
C/4ssmale comes to you each month 
through the continued support of our ad-
vertisers. Show your appreciation - when 
you go in say you saw their ad in C/,ss-
mate. 
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The Sporting Life 
Ellen Cartwright, adopted November 
18 by LT :nd Mrs. S. J. BAILEY, Jr. 
Alicia Anne, 7 lbs. 6 oz., December 11 
to LT and Mrs. Kent BALL. 
Patrick Neill, 6 Ibs. 9 oz., November 
14 to LT and Mrs. Raymond F . COPES, 
III. 
Carol Ann, 7 Ibs. 2 oz., September 13 
to CAPT and Mrs. Roy DONEHOWER. 
Jon David Jr., 6lbs. 11 ~ oz., December 
6 to LT and Mrs. Jon D. HARDEN. 
Kathleen Marie, 6 Ibs. 9 oz., November 
1 to LT and Mrs. Richard J. HAYES. 
James Scott, November 29 to L T and 
Mrs. Jim HENDERSON. 
Wendy Maria, 6 Ibs. 7 oz., November 
15 to LTJG and Mrs. William J. HOS-
KING. 
J . Phillip, Jr., 7 lbs. 1 oz., December 6 
to LT and Mrs. J. P. LONDON. 
Erik Wayne, 7 Ibs. 2 oz., December 12 
to LTJG and Mrs. Robert C. LYTIKAI-
NEN. 
Mark Gregor, 8 Ibs. 12 oz., December 
6 to CAPT and Mrs. Harry MacGRE-
GOR Jr. 
Matthew John, 6 Ibs. 11 oz., Novem-
ber 16 to LT and Mrs. Chris MAGIN-
NISS. 
Melissa Sue, 6 Ibs. 8 oz., December 10 
to LT and Mrs. Joseph McELMURRY. 
Paula Jo, ! lbs. 7 oz., December 16 to 
LCDR and Mrs. James MILLER. 
Linda Su(', 6 Ibs. 13 Ol., October 27 to 
L T and Mrs. Philip MONROE. 
Ali, 7 lbs. 12 oz., December 9 to LCDR 
and Mrs. Assadollah MOHSENZADEH. 
Jonathan David, 7 Ibs. 13 oz., Novem-
ber 14 to LTand Mrs. John A. PETHICK. 
Thomas Lee, 8 Ibs. 10 !lS oz., October 
27 to L T and Mrs. Gerry L. PRESTON. 
Russell Edward, 7 lbs. 1 oz., December 
! to LCDR and Mrs. Benjamin YOUNG. 
Tuesday Morning League 
The Tuesday Morning League ended its 
season on 19 November. A trophy lunch-
eon was held in the Galleon Room . Awards 
of silver were presented to the first place 
team, the Gutter Dusters, with Pat H ugo, 
captain, Darby Bender and Rose Leming. 
Placing second were the Strugglers with 
Joyce Lucken, captain, Janet Newhard, 
and Joyce Ross. 
High Average was Jan Dubac, 152; 
High S~ries, Pat Hugo, 590; High Game, 
Janet Newhard, 190; High Series W / H, 
Rose Leming, 578; High Game with 
Mary Jane Watson, 219; and Most Im-
proved, Don na Burgess with a plus 14. 
The New Tuesday Morning League will 
start on 10 January with Donna Burgess 
as President and Lee Beatty as secretary. 
Vice-President and Treasurer will be 
elected at the first meeting. Anyone in-
terested in joining the league or substitut-
ing, call either Donna (375-033 1) or Lee 
(384-77J7). -Lee Beatty 
C'+-!> 
Tuesday Night Swingers 
The Tuesday Night Swingers ended 
their league December 13 with the Trot-
ting Foxes winning the championship. 
The first place team consisted of Jo 
Hardie, Clare Ross, Nancy Daily, and Kay 
Peiguss. In close second were the Fan-
dangos with Mary Kay Bailey, Sue WaIl-
ing, Joan Caldwell, and Maureen Daly. 
Individual trophy winners were: High 
Average, Kay Peiguss, 146; High Game, 
Rosemary Gatewood, 204; and High 
S<rics, Joan Caldwell, 481. 
A very nice banquet was held at the 
0' Club December 15 when the silver tro-
phies were awarded. Our thanks to Ruth 
Kistler for her excellent taste in select ing 
the silver. 
Kay Peiguss has been elected league 
President for the January league. Anyone 
interested in joining please contact her at 
}94-7!22. 
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The Trotting Foxes (first place team, Tuesday 
Night Swingers): Jo Hardie, Clare Ross, Nanq 
Daily, and Kay Peiguss. 
Tuesday Night Pinsters 
A wards were made over coffee and 
snacks after bowling December 13 at t he 
Monterey Lanes. First place team, Wild 
Jokers, consisted of Bette Lillis, Diane 
Rhinelxck, Brenda Rickmond, and Wanda 
Ross. Second place, Four of a Kind, were 
Shirley Armstrong, Eloise Yelle. Pat Dou-
cet, and Joan Tullington. 
Individual winners: High Average. 
Phyllis Schimming; High Series, Jeanne 
Nakagawa; High Game, Shirley Arm-
strong i High Series W / H, Anne Gordon; 
High Game W / H, Pat Doucet; and Most 
Improved, Myrna Williams. 
The trophies were different silver pieces. 
Silver was also given to the outgoing offi-
cers: President, Sharon Owens; Vice Presi-
dent, Barbara Edward; and Treasurer, Pat 
Doucet. 
Dick Searle Appliances 
SALES SERVICE 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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The new officers start ing J anuary 10 
afC: President, Pat Doucet; Secretary, Di-
ane R hinebeck. Vice President and T eeas-
urer will be chosen at the January meet-
ing. 
The last place team, T wo Pair, was sur-
prised with small silver trays (ca ll ing card 
size). Even though they couldn't move 
our of last place all season, Cissy McDon-
ough, Debbie Cathcart, Bobbi Brecken-
ridge, and Barbara Edwards still enjoy the 
game, regardless. - Barbara Edwards 
C'+J) 
Wednesday Night League 
The last league ended on December 14 
:it the PG school bowling lanes. Silver tro-
phies were awarded to the "Rolling 
Stones" who placed first after a three 
game roll off wi th t he "Questionables." 
Members of t he first place team were Mari-
lyn Carlson, Nan Nolan, Joanne Pyle, and 
Andrea Franks. Second place team w.as 
Sally Hobart, Claudia York, Maureen 
Hillyard, and Noralene Butts. 
Other awards of silver went to: High 
.average, C laudia York; High Game, Jo-
anne Pyle; High Series, Helen McAfee; 
High Game W / H, Carolyn Keller; Most 
Improved, Maureen Hillyard. 
T he new officers for the league starting 
January 11 are: President- Bert Modine, 
Vic: Prr:j~ent-Sallv Hoh1ft, Secretary-
Paddy Higgins, and Treasurer- Annette 
Curry. -Noralene Butts 
C'+J) 
Thursday Morning League 
Our first place team consisted of Rita 
Stinson, June Coleman, and Marianne 
Zipse. In second place were Shirley Nof-
ziger' Jackie Stiegler, and Mary Ann Kep-
hart . 
Indiv idual winners were: H igh Aver-
age, Marianne Zipse, 170; High Series, Jan 
Dubac, 527; High Game, Bunny Miller, 
219; H igh Series W / H, Eliz.beth Klein, 
628; High Game W / H was tied: Norma 
Darrow and Rita Stinson, 226; Most Im-
proved, Cathy Keller. 
Some of our Navy Children 
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First place team, The Cherrios: Ann Johnson, 
Mickey Goschke, and Dee Kelley, 
Wednesday Coffeetimers 
The league fini shed December 14 with 
coffee and dessert at Cathy Connolly's 
house. The Cherrios, Dee Kelley, Ann 
Johnson, and Mickey Gashchke, took first 
place. High Average went to Ann John-
son, HO; High Game, Cathy Connolly, 
186; High Series, Jenny Platt, 507. The 
Most improved bowler was Jenny Platt 
with 7 pins. 
New Officers for the January league 
are: President, Ann Johnson ; Vice Presi -
dent, B~tty Champion; Treasurer, Ruth 





LCDR E. S. PROMERSBERGER, USN, 
General Line and Baccalaureate - Dls-
TlNCUISHED FLYING CROSS, GOLD STARS 
IN LIEU OF 5TH, 7TH, 8TH, 9TH, AND 
10TH AIR MEDALS, NAVY COMMENDA. 
TION MEDAL AND GOLD STAR IN LIEU OF 
SECOND NAVY COMMENDATION MEDAL. 
LCDR JOHN C. TIBBS, USN, Gen-
eral Line and Baccalaureate - GOLD STAR 
IN LIEU OF 9TH AND 10TH AIR MEDAU. 
LCDR R. OONNEGAN, USN, Gen-
eral Line and Baccalaureace - NAVY 
COMMENDATION MEDAL WITH COMBAT 
"V," 
LCDR R. H . HONES, USN, Aeronau-
tical Engineering - NAVY UNIT COM. 
MENDATION. 
CA PT H. G. MACGREGOR, USA, 
Operations Analysis - ARMY COMMEN-
DATION MEDAL (FIRST OAK LEAF CLUS-
TER) • 
LT J. M. TOMLIN, USN, Engineering 
Science - SECRETARY OF THE NAvY 
COMMENDATION FOR ACHIEVEMENT. 
LT L. N. KOCH, USN, Aeron,utic.l 
Engineering - SEVENTH FLEET I ETTER 
OF CqMMENDATION. 
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FREE on the Lone Instruction - On Request 
Nursery Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 a .m. - 5 p .m. 
Every Friday - Ladies Day - Every Friday 
3 games $1.10 
FREE NURSERY COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
SECTION PARTIES LUNCHEONS · COFFEE SHOP 
2161 FREMONT 'HONE )73·155) 
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